
December 3, 2009

The Honorable Barack Obama
President
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania A enue, NW
Washington, DC 20006

Dear President Obama:

Today you hosted a Forum on Jobs and Economic Growth at the White House with business
leaders, economists, government officials, including City of Fresno Mayor Ashley Swearengin,
from across the country to discuss ideas and policies to create jobs and stimulate the economy.
Nowhere is the need for this more apparent than the economic crisis facing the San Joaquin
Valley, where there is an opportunity to save 40,000 jobs without spending a cent of taxpayer
dollars.

By now you should be well aware of the staggering unemployment rate in Fresno County of l58
percent, several points higher than the state and national unemployment averages. In some
smaller farming communities in the San Joaquin Valley, unemployment has skyrocketed to an
unheard of 40 percent. This economic devastation in the Valley is due to overzealous
environmental regulations, which stopped the Delta pumps from providing necessary water for
agriculture production and has caused a mammade, regulatory drought.

Just this week the California Department of Water Resources announced a meager fi e percent
ater allocation from the State Water Project, the low est initial allocation in history leaving

the hard working people of the San Joaquin Valley without water to farm, without jobs and
standing in food lines,

Agriculture is the number one inductrv in the San Joaqum Valley supporting hundreds of
Do sa d o iJ \ i ab t xc 3( 001 o a e xp s b
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[he precedent was st lot this action ii 2003 when ( onress pascd a hi Ito proxide water to
\ew Mexico, despite ESA restrictions. I here arc currently two pieces of legislation pending in
Congress to restore s ater to the San Joaquin Valley. the California Drought Allexiation Act
which I introduced in February 2009, and Representatixe Devin Nunes’ 1 urn on the Pumps ct,
for which I recently siuned a discharge petition.



At a time when the Democrat controlled White House and Conress arc desperately trying to
save or create’ jobs. there are 40.000 jobs in the San Joaquin Valley being sacri [iced for a three

inch fish.

‘vlr. President. if you are serious about job creation, you will waive ESA regulations on the Delta
pumps and put 40,000 California farm workers and farmers back to work feeding this country, at
no cost to taxpayers.

Member of Congress


